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Abstract: The analysis of useful exergy (UE), which is the minimum amount of work required
to produce a given end-use, provides insights on the relationships between structural changes
and energy transitions because it focuses on what energy is used for, i.e., energy services, rather
than where it comes from, i.e., energy carriers. In this paper, UE was accounted for Mexico in
1971–2009. It was found that UE experienced a six-fold growth, led by the increasing share of
mechanical drive and electric energy uses. Structural changes such as industrialization and complete
electrification mainly drove UE transitions. Technological progress, mainly driven by the industrial
sector, and electricity availability caused an improvement in the aggregate final-to-useful efficiency
of the economy. In addition, the trend of increasing UE economic intensity shows that Mexico
became more dependent on UE per unit of economic output during industrialization. The results
suggest that UE trends were more influenced by structural transitions while final exergy trends were
more influenced by economic fluctuations. It is concluded that energy policy design in developing
countries undergoing or starting the process of industrialization should focus on: (1) improvements
in final-to-useful efficiency, especially of the transportation sector and (2) growth of the productivity
of UE.

Keywords: energy transitions; useful exergy; energy decoupling

1. Introduction

Energy transitions describe the changes in energy quantity and quality and the way in which
energy carriers (“either a substance or a phenomenon that can be used to produce mechanical work or
heat or to operate chemical or physical processes” [1]) are used in the economy [2,3]. These transitions,
especially since the 18th century, are strongly related to wealth accumulation, population growth and
improvements in the standard of living beyond Malthusian limits [4,5].

A fundamental characteristic of energy transitions is that they are endogenous to the economic
system, which means that they are both caused and effected by structural changes in the economy,
see e.g., Grubler [6], Kahrl and Roland-Holst [7], Feng et al. [8] and Rühl et al. [9]. Therefore, broader
knowledge on these transitions may lead to adequate energy and environmental policies that boost
sustainable development [10,11]. However, energy transition research has so far provided little
understanding of economy-wide effects [12].

One reason for this little understanding is that most research studies have been mainly focused
on the primary and/or final level of energy use (see Figure 1), e.g., Apergis and Payne [13], Recalde
and Ramos-Martin [14], Chontanawat et al. [15], Costantini and Martini [16], Imran and Siddiqui [17],
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Jiang and Lin [18], and Wolde-Rufael [19]. Generally, these studies tend to overlook the productive
role of energy within an economy (what it is used for) by focusing on energy sources (where it
comes from) [20]. Consequently, energy uses are not taken into account, which is needed for a better
evaluation of energy transitions [6,10,21].
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Another reason is the predominance of energy-based analysis in the literature compared to
exergy-based analysis. Energy-based analysis takes into account the thermodynamic potential of an
energy carrier, e.g., enthalpy. On the other hand, exergy-based analysis focuses on the maximum
work that is theoretically obtainable from an energy carrier as it approaches equilibrium with its
environment, i.e., exergy [20]. The latter analysis, as opposed to the former, is directly related to energy
quality and the processes of energy use; hence it should be preferred for policy-making [11].

Ayres and Warr [22], Warr et al. [23] and Warr, Ayres, Eisenmenger, Krausmann and Schandl [21],
to complement conventional energy transition studies, proposed a methodology that accounts
for useful exergy in the economy, focused on the final-to-useful conversion of exergy (Figure 1).
This methodology was further developed by Serrenho et al. [24] and Serrenho et al. [25].

Useful exergy is the minimum amount of work required to produce a given end-use. It quantifies
the effective amount of exergy that is delivered to a final function, e.g., the mechanical work from
electricity used by a metal-bending machine or the exergy of the heat provided to an industrial process
by a steam boiler.

The results from Warr, Schandl and Ayres [23], Warr, Ayres, Eisenmenger, Krausmann and
Schandl [21] and Serrenho, Warr, Sousa, Ayres and Domingos [25] show that the distribution of useful
exergy “is linked to structural changes in the demand of energy services.” It was also found that the
final-to-useful exergy efficiencies improved due to an increase in energy quality, technology progress
and structural shifts in the economy. These studies reported significant differences between the trends
of useful exergy intensity (useful exergy/GDP) and final exergy intensity. Particularly, Serrenho, Warr,
Sousa, Ayres and Domingos [25] found that useful exergy intensity in Portugal varied by only ˘ 20%
around its 154-year average; while final exergy intensity experienced a stable decline.

The analysis of useful exergy, as suggested by the results of studies mentioned above, can also
give further insights on the relationships between energy and economic growth, namely on energy
decoupling. UNEP [26] defines energy decoupling as the reduction of the rate of use of primary energy
per unit of economic activity, that is, reducing primary energy intensity; see also, Stern [5], Bithas and
Kalimeris [27] and Ockwell [28]. Primary energy intensity can be linked to useful exergy intensity
as follows:
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The first term of Equation (1), which is the inverse of the aggregate conversion efficiency (ν) in
Figure 1, depends on the structure of the energy sector and the characteristics of conversion processes
from primary to final energy. The second term, which is the inverse of the aggregate exergy factor
(Φ f ), transforms final energy to final exergy. It depends on the energy carrier’s properties and the
final energy mix of the economy. The third term, which is the inverse of the aggregate final-to-useful
efficiency (ε), is related to energy use and the productive structure of the economy. Finally, the fourth
term, the useful exergy intensity, is an indicator of the productivity of useful exergy. While the first
three terms are subjected to thermodynamic limits (ν and ε are necessarily bounded between 0 and 1),
the fourth term is not. Therefore, reductions of useful exergy intensity can provide opportunities for
further decoupling beyond thermodynamic limits, i.e., energy decoupling at the energy use level.

The present work accounts for useful exergy in Mexico between 1971 and 2009. The purpose is
to understand energy transitions and identify related structural changes in the country. The focus
is on the final and useful levels of energy use since these are directly linked to structural changes.
The primary level of energy use is, therefore, not included.

Furthermore, this work is a contribution to the scarce and scattered specific research on Mexico’s
energy transitions, which has been mainly focused on sectoral rather than economy-wide analysis, in a
period where the country transitioned from a protectionist to a free trade economy. In this respect,
Appendix A shows the main historical events during this period.

Sheinbaum et al. [29] evaluated the trends of Mexican residential energy use between 1970 and
1990. They found that electricity was the fastest growing end-use though the share of electricity in
this sector was much smaller than that of oil products. Rosas et al. [30] analyzed the structure of
household energy consumption between 1996 and 2006. They concluded that energy consumption for
water heating and electric appliances significantly increased, while for cooking, it decreased; and that
inequity in energy services among income groups grew.

Sheinbaum et al. [31] and Sheinbaum and Ozawa [32] studied the iron and steel industry
in 1970–2006 and the cement industry in 1982–1994, respectively. They found that increases of
energy efficiency and changes in the energy mix decreased the energy intensity in these industries.
These improvements helped in reducing the gap in energy intensity with respect to best international
practices. Moreover, Sheinbaum et al. [33] decomposed the driving factors of primary energy
consumption of all manufacturing industries of the country between 1970 and 2008—An expansion
and update of the analysis of Sheinbaum and Rodríguez [34]. They identified the structure of
production and energy intensity as the main contributors to changes in energy use and CO2 emissions
in most industries.

Berndt and Botero [35] in 1985 analyzed the energy demand of the transportation sector.
Their main finding was that the effect of income on energy demand for transportation was larger
than the effect of energy prices. In addition, Solís and Sheinbaum [36] evaluated the trends of energy
consumption and CO2 emissions in the transportation sector in 1990–2010. They found that the increase
of private vehicles and light truck transport were the main factors driving up the energy demand and
emissions of the sector. They also found no correlation between fuel prices and energy consumption
for the transportation sector.

Cheng [37] in 1997 applied the Granger causality test to Mexico’s primary energy consumption
and economic growth aggregate variables and found no causal linkages between those variables.
Galindo [38], through a co-integration approach, found that energy demand in Mexico over the
period 1965–2001 was mainly driven by income and not by energy prices. Aguayo and Gallagher [39]
gave insights on primary energy intensity in Mexico between 1965 and 1999. They found that it
increased before 1988 and declined thereafter. According to their analysis, the decline was mainly
caused by compositional factors and technological progress in the most energy-intensive industries.
Furthermore, Sheinbaum et al. [40] examined the trends of energy demand and CO2 of five Latin
American countries (including Mexico) from 1990 to 2006. They concluded that even though energy
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intensity decreased, the reduction of CO2 emissions was not significant due to an increased dependency
of the primary energy mix on fossil fuels.

Finally, Ortiz [41] and Livas-García [42] analyzed the primary energy requirements of the Mexican
economy for 1971–2007 and 1970–2010, respectively. The former found that the efficiency of the energy
sector decreased mainly due to the rise of final demand for oil products. The latter concluded that the
primary energy requirements of fossil fuels, especially natural gas, had a significant increase during
the period under study.

This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the methodology and presents details of
its application to Mexico; in Section 3, aggregate results on useful exergy evolution, efficiencies and
intensities are discussed; and, in Section 4, the main conclusions of the work are presented. In addition,
Appendix A shows the main historical events during this period.

2. Experimental Section

This section describes the useful exergy accounting methodology (UEAM) and the materials
and data handling for its application to Mexico in the period 1971–2009 (Supplementary Materials).
The following subsections are ordered according to the steps of the UEAM by Serrenho, Warr, Sousa,
Ayres and Domingos [25] (shown in Figure 2).
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2.1. Conversion of Existing Final Energy Data to Final Exergy Values (Step 1)

2.1.1. Collecting Energy Data

Energy datasets are collected from available information of reliable institutions (e.g., International
Energy Agency (IEA), World Bank, etc.). For a comprehensive accounting, data should include
non-conventional energy carriers (exergy sources) such as food for humans, feed for draft animals and
early renewables (e.g., wind for mills and boats), which had a significant role in the pre-industrialized
era and in rural-based economies.

Final energy consumption data of Mexico were collected from the International Energy Agency’s
Energy Statistics and Balances [43,44] and from the National Institute of Statistics and Geography
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(INEGI, for its Spanish acronym) [45–47] for the following energy carriers: Coal and coal products, Oil
and oil products, Natural gas, Combustible renewables, Electricity, and Other non-conventional.

The sectoral classification of the IEA’s database was adopted for this work, which consists
of 4 sectors (see Appendix B): Energy sector, industrial, transportation and others –including the
residential, commercial, agricultural, forestry and public sub-sectors.

Consistency of data was evaluated by comparing IEA’s and INEGI’s data with each other.
There were little variations between the two databases with respect to total final energy values
per sector per carrier. However, INEGI’s data of the industrial and transportation sectors was preferred
over IEA’s, since the latter presented inconsistencies in disaggregation.

Final food supply per capita as metabolizable energy data (defined as energy available for the
organism’s use, e.g., heat production and body gains [48]) and as-is-weight livestock feed supply,
which includes the total livestock, i.e., draft and non-draft animals, hence it was considered that the
working animal share corresponds to a constant 10% of total livestock (this percentage was estimated
by assuming Mexican working animal to total livestock ratio similar to that of Portugal in the 1960s.
Data of total Mexican Livestock were obtained from INEGI [46] and USDA [49]. Data of Portuguese
draft animals and total livestock were obtained from Henriques [2] and USDA [49] was collected from
the FAO databases [50]).

Additionally, other economic indicators and variables, e.g., GDP per capita and demographics,
were collected from IEA [43], INEGI [45], OECD [51] and The World Bank [52].

2.1.2. Conversion of Energy Data to Exergy Values

Conversions of energy (E) to exergy (B) values of energy carriers are given by a proportionality
constant, called the exergy factor (Table 1), which is defined as:

Φ “
B
E

(2)

Final exergy values for Mexico, except for the food and feed carrier, were calculated by
Equation (2), with final energy data and exergy factors from Table 1.

Table 1. Exergy factors by energy carrier from Serrenho, Warr, Sousa, Ayres and Domingos [25].

Energy Carrier Exergy Factor

Coal and coal products 1.06
Oil and oil products 1.06

Natural gas 1.04
Combustible renewables 1.11

Electricity 1
Food and feed 1

Other non-conventional 1

In the case of the food and feed carrier, the collected data was converted to final gross exergy values
in the following way: Final food supply per capita as metabolizable energy was first multiplied by a
gross/metabolizable ratio (Table 2) to obtain total gross exergy supply and then by an eaten/supplied
ratio, which accounts for the amount of food that is not consumed. Furthermore, as-is-weight livestock
feed supply was converted to gross exergy with Wirsenius’ [53] data for gross exergy of feed products.
It is worth mentioning that FAO’s livestock feed data [50] does not include pasture hence pasture
consumption was obtained from Wirsenius’s [53] figures of Latin-America and Caribbean countries’
feed and feedstock. Finally, the eaten/supplied ratio in Table 2 was applied.
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Table 2. Food and feed conversion variables from Wirsenius [53].

Type Eaten/Supplied
Ratio Gross/Metabolizable Ratio

Food a 81% in 1970 b
1.19774% in 1992–2009 c

Feed 63% NA
a Latin-America and Caribbean countries’ data; b Obtained by assuming Mexico’s conditions in 1970 similar to
those of South and Central Asia in 1992–1994; c Wirsenius’s data is for 1992–1994 hence it was assumed constant
through 1994–2009.

2.2. Allocation of Each Final Exergy Consumption to One Useful Exergy Category (Step 2)

Final exergy consumption values per energy carrier are allocated to five useful exergy
categories [25]:

‚ Heat: This category includes all heat used in the economy by processes and devices. It is
subdivided in three types of use, based on temperature ranges of the hot reservoir [54]: (1) High
temperature heat (HTH) (>600 ˝C) for most processes of heat-intensive industries such as
iron, steel, cement, glass and oil refining industries [55]; (2) Medium temperature heat (MTH)
(120–600 ˝C) for some processes of the metallurgical, chemical and energy industries [55], e.g.,
the digestion process of aluminum production; and (3) Low temperature heat (LTH) (<120 ˝C)
for residential and industrial hot water, cooking and space heating and other low temperature
industrial processes, e.g., pressing for paper production and canning for food preservation [55].

‚ Mechanical drive: This category consists of mechanical work, which consists of any conversion to
drive and movement by a mechanical device regardless of the final exergy carrier. Examples of
this category are energy uses through internal combustion engines, electric motors and motors
of household appliances (including those of HVAC and refrigeration; which are included in this
useful work category because available data corresponds to the electricity consumption of their
motors rather than to their heat extraction output. Even though a cooling useful work category,
in theory, is more adequate for these devices, the estimation of heat extraction output from the
electricity consumption data is unreliable).

‚ Light: Includes the total lighting for industrial and residential use from any energy carrier.
In modern/urban economies, most lighting services are produced by electricity. However, in
developing/rural economies, lighting was also obtained from oil products, fat or “town gas”.

‚ Other electric uses: This category includes others uses for electricity not mentioned in the
previous categories. According to Serrenho, Warr, Sousa, Ayres and Domingos [25], this category
is divided into two subcategories: (1) Communication, electronic and electric devices and
(2) electrochemical processes.

‚ Muscle work: Comprises useful exergy from ingested final gross exergy of food and feed by
humans and animals, respectively.

Non-energy uses (i.e., all uses that do not specifically exploit the exergy content but other
properties of a given energy source, for example, wooden furniture or oil derivatives, such as paints,
lubricants and plastics) are not taken into account since, according to Ayres et al. [54], the share of final
exergy for non-energy uses in the economy is several orders of magnitude smaller than for energy
uses, hence negligible.

The allocation of final exergy uses in Mexico from IEA’s energy balances followed in general
the assumptions for allocation by Serrenho, Warr, Sousa, Ayres and Domingos [25]. However, a few
modifications were applied to account for Mexico’s specific conditions and available data. In the
following sections, and in Appendix B, a description of the rationale for allocation by each energy
carrier is presented.
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2.2.1. Coal and Coal Products

High temperature processes of the metallurgical industries have accounted for most of the final
consumption of coal over the studied period [56]. On the other hand, low temperature uses in the
residential sector have been negligible [43] and uses for railroad transportation almost vanished due to
the introduction of diesel technology before the 1970s [57].

2.2.2. Oil and Oil Products

Oil is fundamental for the economy and has had a significant impact on the economic performance
in the last 40 years because it is the major contributor to government’s revenue and has accounted for
a significant share of all Mexican exports since 1974, though with a decreasing trend: 68%, 37%, 10%
and 16% in 1985, 1990, 2000 and 2011 respectively [45,58,59]. In particular, between 1973 and 1982,
Mexico’s oil production notably increased from 150 to over 1000 million barrels a year [60]. Oil-fuelled
motorization expanded and nowadays (this oil boom was caused by the Arab oil embargo of 1973,
which caused a rise in oil prices [61] and hence boosted incentives to invest in the oil industry of
non-OPEC countries).

The transportation sector accounts for the largest final demand for oil and its products.
Automotive vehicles, as well as major automobile manufacturers, forayed into Mexico early in the
20th century [62,63]. Oil-fuel dominates freight and passenger transportation [36,64].

Demand of oil products (kerosene and oil lubricants) for residential uses, such as lighting and
heating, were still significant in the second half of the 20th century due to the slow introduction of
electricity. However, nowadays lighting residential oil uses have practically vanished over the studied
period as the electric grid reached most households [45,65].

2.2.3. Natural Gas

Natural gas production has remained almost constant at about 14% of total energy production in
the country during the entire studied period [43]. However, production did not cover total internal
consumption, which made Mexico a net importer of natural gas from the United States since before the
1970s [66] (Valdez [67] infers that the low natural gas production with respect to reserves in Mexico is
responsible for distortion and increases of natural gas prices in North America).

Industrial heating, mainly for MTH and HTH processes, held most of natural gas consumption
before 2000 [68]. After that year, both industrial heating and electricity generation (non-final use) have
led the demand of natural gas [43]. In addition, residential uses, which comprises low temperature
heat for space, water and cooking, have been steadily rising [45].

2.2.4. Combustible Renewables

According to INEGI [45], two combustible renewables were mainly used in the period 1965–2011:
sugar cane bagasse and wood for industrial and residential uses, respectively. Other sources, such as
biofuels, waste and biogas were also used but in smaller quantities. However, data with respect to the
residential sector are likely to be underestimated due to lack of information about biomass consumption
in rural areas, which had 40% to 22% of the total population during the studied period [46,69].

Residential uses consist almost exclusively of LTH for cooking. On the other hand, industrial
uses mainly correspond to MTH for sugar production, since bagasse is fed into boilers at ~280 ˝C [70].
In recent years, other combustible renewables have been included, e.g., biofuels for transportation
(i.e., mechanical drive) and waste for electricity generation (non-final use) though their shares
remain negligible.

2.2.5. Electricity

Electricity gained relevance over the studied period since the country completed electrification
(measured by the percentage of total households in a country that have electricity [52]). In 1970,
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over 40% of the population remained without electricity. Further electricity generation/transmission
projects were implemented boosting electricity access to 87% in 1990 and 98% in 2011 [45,65].

The allocation of final electric uses to useful exergy categories follows a sectoral analysis.
The residential sector uses electricity for lighting, electric appliances and electronic equipment.
Usually TV’s, radios and fridges lead consumption [71], except in urban areas where electronic devices
are widely used and in regions with extreme climates where air conditioning is needed. In the case
of the industrial sector, electricity is used for lighting, machinery, refrigeration, electronic appliances
and air-conditioning. Detailed data of residential and industrial consumption are limited; only a few
data points are available. Therefore, useful exergy shares were obtained by adjusting U.S. and U.K.
estimates [72–77] according to available Mexican data points as described in Appendix C.

Finally, the transportation sector uses electricity mainly for subway transport systems, which
started in the 1960s, and has had since a significant participation in the three most important cities [78].
However, electric transportation remains negligible in terms of total transportation energy use and
total electric uses (<1%) [45].

2.2.6. Food and Feed

The final exergy of this carrier is entirely allocated to muscle work, useful exergy category
provided to the economy by humans in the case of food and draft animals in the case of feed. Other uses
by humans of food exergy, such as cognitive activities, are also allocated into this useful exergy category.

2.2.7. Other Non-Conventional

IEA’s databases include the contribution of solar thermal systems, which is used for low
temperature water heating. In addition, other non-conventional carriers, such as wind flow to drive
mechanical mills, are not accounted in databases since their contributions are negligible over the
studied period.

2.3. Computation of Useful Exergy Values and Second-Law Final-to-Useful Efficiencies by Useful Exergy
Category (Step 3)

Useful exergy values are obtained from the second law final-to-useful efficiencies and the allocated
final exergy (see Figure 1) by:

U “ ε¨ B (3)

where B is the final exergy vector and ε is the second-law final-to-useful efficiency vector.
Second-law efficiency or exergy efficiency [79–81] represents the fraction of an exergy input that

is converted into useful exergy. It measures the distance between results of real and ideal theoretical
processes. Ford, Rochlin, Socolow, Hartley, Hardesty, Lapp, Dooher, Dryer, Berman, Silverstein and
Ross [80] rewrote and provided detail to Equation (3) as:

ε “
Minimum amount of work required to produce the desired energy transfer

Maximum amount of work that could be produced from the relevant energy input
(4)

Exergy efficiency differs from energy efficiency or first-law efficiency (η) (defined as the ratio of
desired energy transfer and the relevant energy input [80]) because the former gives a figure of merit,
i.e., quality and closeness to ideal, and has a strict range of 0 ď ε ď 1 for any process of energy use,
which allows the comparison between different processes. On the other hand, η does not provide a
figure of merit and can take values larger than 1 for processes that involve an energy contribution from
the environment (e.g., heat pumps).

Equation (3) shows that the values of second-law final-to-useful efficiency are needed to calculate
useful exergy values. Therefore, in the following subsections, the definition and estimation of the
second-law efficiencies for each useful exergy category are described. These values were then used to
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calculate the useful exergy estimates per carrier per economic sector and, ultimately, the useful exergy
and efficiency figures by useful exergy category.

2.3.1. Estimation of Second Law Efficiencies for each Useful Exergy Category

a. Heat

According to Ford, Rochlin, Socolow, Hartley, Hardesty, Lapp, Dooher, Dryer, Berman, Silverstein
and Ross [80], εheat is obtained through:

ε “
Q2

B

ˆ

1´
T0

T2

˙

« η

ˆ

1´
T0

T2

˙

(5)

where η is the first-law efficiency, which represents the technological level of heat end-use devices
(e.g., exchangers, furnaces, boilers, etc.); T0 is the environment reference temperature, which refers to
specific environmental conditions at the location where each heat conversion process is carried on;
and T2 is the temperature at which heat transfer occurs. The values of η, T0 and T2 for Mexico were
obtained as follows:

The evolution of first law efficiencies (η) for most heat processes was estimated based on
a representative industry for each temperature range and efficiencies of generic heat conversion
devices [79]. For the HTH range, estimates were obtained from studies of the iron and steel
industry [82–84]. In the case of the MTH range, the ammonia industry [85] and medium temperature
processes of the iron industry [82,83] were used. For the LTH range, efficiencies were obtained from
specifications of space heating devices from Cullen and Allwood [79] and Serrenho, Warr, Sousa, Ayres
and Domingos’s [25] estimates.

Concerning the environment reference temperature (T0), as Mexico possesses a wide variety of
climates, one yearly average temperature was calculated (T0 “ 18.2 ˝C). This was done based on
the yearly weighted average temperatures of the three main industrial regions: Centro, Norte and
Bajio [86], and based on the assumption that each region has the same share of total heat uses since
they had similar outputs of primary and secondary industries [87]. It is worth mentioning that the use
of only one reference temperature does not significantly affect the accounting of useful exergy values,
as found by Palma, Sousa and Guevara [81]. Finally, the temperature at which heat transfer occurs (T2)
is defined within the limits of each heat sub- category (Table 3).

Table 3. Characteristic process temperatures (T2).

Useful Exergy Sub-Category Temperature Range T2

High temperature heat (HTH) >600 ˝C 600 ˝C
Medium temperature heat (MTH) 120–600 ˝C 360 ˝C

Low temperature heat (LTH) <120 ˝C 80 ˝C

b. Mechanical Drive

Gasoline engines, diesel engines and electric motors perform most of the mechanical work in
every sector of the economy. Therefore, the second law efficiencies of these devices are considered.
Gasoline engines: εmech of these engines is obtained from that of the Otto thermodynamic cycle [80]:

ε « ηmax

6
ź

i“1

αi (6)

where 0 ď αi ď 1, @i are coefficients that account for deviations from the ideal process and
ηmax “ 1 ´ p1{rqr´1, which is the maximum theoretical efficiency of the engine. It depends on
the compression ratio (r) and the specific heat ratio γ “ Cp{Cν « 1.4.
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Diesel engines: For the purpose of this work, εmech for diesel motors can be considered 25%
higher than that of gasoline engines since diesel engines have better compression ratios and better
fuel-burning efficiencies [80]:

εdiesel « 1.25¨ εgasoline (7)

Electric motors: εmech is estimated from technical specifications and estimates in the literature,
e.g., Ayres, Ayres and Pokrovsky [72].

In the case of Mexico, the values of the αi coefficients and the evolution of compression ratios were
obtained from Ford, Rochlin, Socolow, Hartley, Hardesty, Lapp, Dooher, Dryer, Berman, Silverstein
and Ross [80] and Serrenho, Warr, Sousa, Ayres and Domingos [25]. εmech for electric motors and other
mechanical equipment were estimated from engine specific information [79,88] and the evolution
paths of the U.S. [21,25,72] since most equipment was imported from or manufactured according to
standards of the northern neighbor.

c. Light

Final-to-useful efficiency for a lighting technology differs from the others since it is determined
based on a non-energy unit, i.e., lumens. It is defined as the ratio of generated lumens per watt by
a lighting technology (e.g., kerosene lamp or a fluorescent bulb) and a reference value of maximum
lumens per watt generated by an ideal light source:

ε “
Generated light by a lighting technology rlm{Ws

Re f erence light generated by an ideal light source rlm{Ws
(8)

Consequently, the useful exergy of a lighting technology represents the quantity of exergy that
this ideal light source would consume to generate the same amount of lumens as those generated by
the lighting technology. This approach to εlight is supported by most lighting and efficiency literature,
e.g., Ayres, Ayres and Pokrovsky [72], Fouquet and Pearson [73] and Nordhaus [89].

Nevertheless, considerations about the value of the reference value in lumens per watt (ln/W)
for 100% lighting efficiency differ: e.g., Ayres, Ayres and Pokrovsky [72] considered 400 ln/W, while
Serrenho, Warr, Sousa, Ayres and Domingos [25] took 683 ln/W, associated to the wavelength of
555 nm (green light range) to which the human eye is most sensitive. For this study, the assumptions
of Ayres, Ayres and Pokrovsky [72] are used.

Second law efficiencies for lighting in Mexico were obtained from U.S. estimated data [72].
To account for differences in economic development and infrastructure between of U.S. and Mexico,
time-lags were applied to the data according to the characteristics of historical electric use in both
countries, see Appendix C. Fouquet and Pearson’s [73] and Nordhaus’s [89] data were used for other
energy carriers (such as kerosene) and for evaluating consistency of the results.

d. Other Electric Uses

εother electric is calculated according to Equation (4). It accounts for the exergy losses of circuits and
components of electric/electronic devices. This efficiency is estimated from available data and
historical studies of second-law efficiencies of these devices, e.g., Ayres, Ayres and Pokrovsky [72].
Specifically, similarly to lighting, ε’s of other electric uses in Mexico were adjusted based on U.S.
estimates by Ayres, Ayres and Pokrovsky [72] as explained in Appendix C. In addition, estimates from
Rosen and Bulucea [90] were used for evaluating consistency of adjusted data.

e. Muscle Work

εmuscle corresponds to the efficiency of human and animals to convert food and feed final gross
exergy (which approximately corresponds to the maximum amount of heat obtained from complete
combustion of a certain food in a bomb calorimeter [48]) into muscle work [25]. Therefore, εmuscle
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accounts for incomplete absorption/digestion, for body growth and other body energy uses, for
physiological state of the system, etc. [48].

Humans and animals have an efficiency to convert metabolizable energy from food and feed into
useful muscle work with an efficiency of 17% and 21%, respectively [91–93]. The difference relies on the
assumption that work performed by humans is half anaerobic and half aerobic; and by animals, mainly
aerobic. To obtain the second law final to useful efficiency, this metabolizable-to-useful efficiency
should be divided by a Gross/metabolizable ratio (Table 2), as:

εmuscle “

´

Use f ul exergy
Metabolizable exergy

¯

´

Gross
Metabolizable

¯ “
Use f ul exergy

Final gross exergy
(9)

2.3.2. Obtaining Useful Exergy Values and Aggregate Second-Law Final-to-Useful Efficiencies for Each
Useful Exergy Category

Having estimated specific second-law final-to-useful efficiencies, useful exergy values are
computed with Equation (3). The second law efficiencies by category are calculated according to
the share of final exergy by useful exergy sub-category:

ε “
Use f ul exergy by category i

Total f inal exergy by use f ul work category i
(10)

2.4. Calculation of Aggregate Useful Exergy Variables (Step 4)

Aggregate useful exergy figures and efficiencies for the whole economy are obtained from the
results of previous steps. In addition, GDP in USD at constant prices and PPP’s data from IEA [44]
were used to determine the useful exergy economic intensity as:

ε “
Use f ul exergy by category i

Total f inal exergy by use f ul work category i
(11)

3. Results

3.1. Final Exergy Trends

Mexico experienced a fourfold growth in final exergy consumption from 1.8 EJ to over 6 EJ in
40 years (Figure 3). The country had an average annual growth rate (AAGR) of final exergy demand of
3.4% (1.42% p/c).
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During the studied period, Mexico underwent a radical transformation of its economic system.
From an import-substituting economy, it became an open economy largely integrated with the U.S.
However, the GDP’s AAGR in this period was 3.3%, a much poorer economic performance than in
the previous period 1950–1970 when GDP had a 6% AAGR [94]. Import substitution industrialization
consisted of government protection of heavy industries. The aim of the program was to develop
these industries within borders, hence improving the country’s productive structure and reducing its
imports. In Mexico, import substitution started early in the 1950’s and continued till the end of the
1970s [95–98].

In the interval 1971–1982, both final exergy use and per capita values were characterized by a large
growth rate (AAGR 6.74% and 3.97% p/c). This was caused by: (1) structural changes and government
investment in infrastructure brought by the oil industry boom [59]; (2) the sharp increase in final exergy
use in the transportation sector (Figure 4); (3) productivity loss in non-oil industries [99]; and (4) the
introduction/adaptation of heavy industries promoted by import substitution [97,98]. In the 1970s, the
productivity of primary and secondary industries declined due to the tight government control over the
economy and currency in the previous decades [100]. In 1976, the country faced economic slowdown,
which did not continue because oil revenues compensated the effect of lost productivity. However, oil
revenues gave a sense of economic stability, motivating public overspending, and increasing the flow
of foreign revenues to the country, which boosted the so-called Dutch disease—sharp inflows of foreign
income induce real exchange appreciation, which decreases the competitiveness of the main industrial
sub-sectors compared with imports [99,101]. Finally, a sudden drop of oil prices ultimately led to the
crisis of 1982 [59,94,102].Energies 2016, 9, 488 12 of 27 
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During 1982–1988, the growth rate of final exergy consumption slowed down (AAGR 0.57%,
´1.43% p/c). This was caused by the economic crisis of 1982, which also led to the stabilization of the oil
industry, the deceleration of the growth rate of final energy use by the transportation sector and the end
of heavy industrialization by import substitution. In this interval, the country underwent important
structural changes to allow for a less protectionist state. Even though the economic performance was
poor, these changes enabled the opening of the economy in the subsequent period (1988–2001) [94,103].

The interval 1988–2001 was characterized by a larger growth rate of the final exergy demand
(AAGR 2.49%, 0.77% p/c). Major changes in the country drove final exergy demand such as: (1) the
abolition of import licensing [98,103]; (2) the North-American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) of
1994, which brought competition and productivity gains to previously protected industries; and
(3) the privatization of many state-owned industries (including banks, rail, telecommunications, etc.)
After NAFTA came into force, Mexico’s exports doubled and diversified [94]. From 1988, the Mexican
government put emphasis on liberalizing the economy. The main proposal to achieve this goal was the
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free-trade agreement with the U.S., which was extended to include Canada. The government updated
the institutions and regulation to enable the agreement. Foreign investment euphoria followed the
announcement of NAFTA, large amounts of foreign capital flowed into the country. The latter fact
led to a second version of the Dutch disease and to the 1994’s economic crisis. However, Mexico
experienced a fast export-led recovery and by the end of 1995 the economy was again growing [94].

In 2001–2008, aggregate final exergy consumption had a larger growth rate (AAGR 3.57%, 2.3%
p/c) mainly driven by the increase in exports and the rise of final exergy use by the transportation
sector (Figure 4). Finally, the drop of aggregate final exergy consumption in 2009 was caused by
the 2008’s world economic crisis that severely hit the U.S., the major commercial partner of Mexico.
The main difference from the previous interval relies on the significant price increase of oil in 2001,
which increased the share of oil exports compared to the 1990s and boosted public investment [59].

The trend of total final exergy use is largely influenced by the demand of final exergy by the
transportation sector, which is the largest demand by sector (Figure 4). Road transportation accounted
for over 90% of this demand. On the other hand, final exergy use by the industrial and other sectors
steadily increased. Additionally, the ESOU reflects the status of Mexico as an oil exporter, i.e., oil
extraction and refining accounted for more than 95% of the final exergy use of the energy sector.

The final exergy mix (Figure 5) shows a strong dependency of the economy on oil and natural
gas. Oil and oil products accounted for half of total final exergy consumption while the natural gas
share increased from 15% to 21%. Moreover, combustible renewables reduced their share by a half
while electricity gained relevance from a 5% share in 1971 to 12% in 2000 as the country reached
full electrification.Energies 2016, 9, 488 13 of 27 
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Figure 5. Final exergy mix: Mexico 1971–2009.

The final allocation of each final exergy consumption to useful exergy categories, according to
Section 2.2, is shown in Figure 6. The share of final exergy for mechanical drive end-uses has increased
from 36% in 1971 to 54% by the end of the period under study. Final exergy for LTH end-uses held
a significant share, though decreasing from 24% to 11%. The share of final exergy for the MTH and
HTH useful exergy categories remained almost constant in the period. Moreover, other electric uses
increased their final exergy share while muscle and lighting slightly reduced it.
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3.2. Useful Exergy Trends

Useful exergy reflects the evolution of exergy uses and services, which are influenced by structural
changes of the economy. As seen in Figure 7, useful exergy had a six-fold growth from 0.2 EJ to 1.2 EJ
over the studied period. The country had an AAGR of useful exergy demand of 4.49% (2.48% p/c).
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The first interval (1971–1982) was characterized by a sharper rise (AAGR 8.22%, 5.35% p/c).
As discussed before, this trend was caused by the development of the industrial structure, especially the
oil industry, infrastructure projects and by the increase in transportation final exergy use. In 1982–1988,
useful exergy slowed down (AAGR 1.99%, ´0.04% p/c) while the country was struggling with the
effects of 1982 economic crisis. The intervals 1988–2001 and 2001–2008, which are almost mutually
indistinguishable, had a stable growth rate (AAGR 3.66% and 3.83%, respectively) associated to the
transition towards an export-led economy.

The trend of useful exergy was highly influenced by the industrial sector, which held the largest
share of useful exergy over the studied period (Figure 8); and, to a less extent, by the transportation
sector, especially during the interval 1971–1982.
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In the industrial sector, the trend in useful exergy experienced a stable growth, as shown in
Figure 8. In the transportation sector, the trend in useful exergy is similar to the trend in final exergy
(Figure 4). It is worth to mention that the useful exergy trends of the energy sector and the other sector
had also stable but lower growth rates than the industrial and transportation sectors.

The shares of each useful exergy category are depicted in Figure 9. The role of mechanical work
on the economy progressively increased in opposition to a decrease of the high temperature heat share.
This was caused by growing energy needs for transportation (pure mechanical drive, see Figure 4)
and an expansion of mechanical drive uses compared to high temperature heat uses in the industrial
sector (mechanical drive uses in the industry increased six times by 2009 vis-a-vis its 1971s value,
while high temperature heat increased less than four times [45]). The shares of medium temperature
heat, low temperature heat and lighting uses remained almost constant. Moreover, the share of other
electric uses also increased because of electricity availability and the deployment of electronic devices,
especially in urban areas. Finally the share of muscle work was reduced by 50%, though it seems to
have stabilized around 6% since 2005, which differs from the cases of Portugal and the UK (less than
2%) [25,104]. The latter is because of the lower degree of automation of Mexican industries, which
means that Mexico is still more labor-intensive than developed economies.
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The shares of useful exergy in Figure 9 differs significantly from the shares of final exergy by
useful exergy category in Figure 6 due to the difference in second-law final-to-useful efficiency between
useful exergy categories. The LTH useful exergy category had the largest difference, i.e., a share range
of useful exergy of 2%–6% compared to a share range of final exergy of 11%–24%. The latter was
caused by the low values of second-law final-to-useful efficiency of LTH end-use devices. On the other
hand, the other electric uses category had a much larger share of useful exergy than of final exergy,
especially after the 1990s. In addition, mechanical drive and HTH end-uses had a larger share of useful
exergy than of final exergy.

3.3. Final-to-Useful Efficiency

The aggregate second-law final-to-useful efficiency (εag) in Figure 10 represents the improvements
that the structure of the Mexican economy went through during the studied period. It accounts for the
larger increase of useful exergy (six-fold growth) compared to final exergy demand (fourfold growth).
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Progress based on technological transfer from more developed countries, mainly U.S., brought
more energy-efficient end-use devices and processes and partially led to an increasing trend of εag

(13% to 19%). Two fluctuations from the trend are pointed out: (1) In (1982–1983), εag increased despite
the economic crisis, which might be due to the closure of inefficient industries that could not endure
the crisis; (2) In (1988–1994), εag declined due to the structural changes that the government undertook
during those years. Later on, it increased again due to the productivity gains of an open economy.

The progress of εag was mainly driven by the industrial sector, which had the highest improvement
on final-to-useful efficiency, i.e., 17% to 33% (Figure 11). On the other hand, the energy, transportation
and other sectors also had improvements in efficiency, though much lower than the industrial sector.
In addition, the small increase in the efficiency of the transportation sector (13% to 15%) explains
the fact that this sector had a lower amount of useful exergy use compared to the industrial sector
(Figure 8) even though it had the largest demand of final exergy (Figure 4).

Furthermore, the evolution of the final-to-useful efficiencies by energy carrier in Figure 12 shows
that energy carriers were in general more efficiently used either by improvements in processes or
carrier allocation to more efficient uses. Even though oil and oil products had a modest improvement
in final-to-useful efficiency (9%–13%), this carrier accounted for a third of the increase in the aggregate
second-law final-to-useful efficiency (Figure 10). Coal and coal product uses experienced the largest
improvement of final-to-useful efficiency (20% to 32%, mainly due to the development of high
temperature processes), though their impact was limited since this carrier accounted for less than
4% of total final exergy consumption. Moreover, the final-to-useful efficiency of natural gas shows
an upward slope before 2000. After this year it stabilized because improvements of natural gas use
by the industry were offset by the increase of low temperature heat residential uses, which have
low efficiency [45]. Finally, electricity, which has the highest final-to-useful efficiency, shows a very
moderate improvement. However, this carrier, whose share in the final energy mix increased from
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5% to 12%, was fundamental for the increase of the aggregate second-law final-to-useful efficiency
(Figure 10).
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3.4. Useful and Final Exergy Trends

The useful exergy intensity of the economy had an increasing trend (Figure 13), which implies that
the Mexican economy grew its minimum energy requirements to produce one unit of GDP. In other
words, the economy became less productive per unit of useful exergy.
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On the one hand, the upward trend of useful exergy intensity in a period in which Mexico was
industrializing is congruent with what other economies experienced during industrialization such as
U.S., Japan, U.K., Austria and Portugal [21,25]. In 1970–1988, the country unlocked the protectionist
scheme in favor of a more opened economy, which increased useful exergy intensity by an AAGR of
1.78%. After 1988, most sectors of the economy opened, which induced a decline of the growth rate of
useful growth intensity (AAGR 0.58%). This fact suggests that useful exergy intensity will eventually
stop growing and even decline as it has happened in some of the countries mentioned above.

On the other hand, final exergy intensity (Figure 13) had a rather different trend, i.e., it varied
˘10% from its 40-year average. In 1971–1982, it remained almost constant with a sharp decrease in
1975 as a prelude of the 1976 economic deceleration. After 1982, final exergy intensity rose under
the economic stagnation before 1988. In most of the interval 1988–2001, the final exergy intensity
decreased, except between 1994 and 1995, as a consequence of the 1994 crisis. The decline of final
exergy intensity during this interval mainly reflect the efficiency gains and changes of composition of
the industrial sector as concluded by Aguayo and Gallagher [39]. Finally, in 2001–2009, final exergy
intensity experienced significant fluctuations, though with a slightly increasing trend (AAGR 0.78%).

The differences of final exergy and useful exergy intensities show that useful exergy intensity
was more influenced by structural changes while final exergy intensity was more influenced by the
economic fluctuations. Moreover, these differences also show that improvements of the aggregate
final-to-useful efficiency had a positive effect on stabilizing final exergy intensity despite the rise
of useful exergy intensity (see Equation (1)). These results confirm what Warr, Ayres, Eisenmenger,
Krausmann and Schandl [21] and Serrenho, Warr, Sousa, Ayres and Domingos [25] found: the trends
in useful exergy and final exergy intensities can be radically different.

4. Discussion and Conclusions

The dynamics of useful exergy in Mexico over the period 1971–2009 was characterized by a
fourfold growth. The country increased its dependency on mainly mechanical drive and other
electric uses due to structural changes such as industrialization, complete electrification, increase of
transportation and broader use of electrical appliances.

Technological progress and the transition to energy carriers with more quality, i.e., electricity, led to
a steady improvement in the aggregate second-law final-to-useful conversion efficiency of the economy.
This improvement was mainly influenced by the industrial sector, which had the highest growth in
final-to-useful efficiency compared to the energy, transportation and other sectors. Even though the
transportation sector had the largest demand of final exergy, it experienced the lowest increase in
sectoral final-to-useful efficiency. This was caused by small improvements in final-to-useful efficiency
of gasoline and diesel engines (2% points) and by the small share of electricity use for transportation.

The results suggest that late stages of industrialization by import substitution, productivity losses
in non-oil industries, the increase in final exergy use for transportation and the boom of oil production
during the 1970s strongly influenced the trends of final exergy and useful exergy between 1971 and
1982. In the interval 1982–1988, final exergy and useful exergy were mainly affected by the structural
changes the country underwent to face the 1982 economic crisis. After the year 1988, the changes of
final exergy and useful exergy consumption were mainly influenced by the opening of the economy
and its integration with the U.S. economy, which increased exports, brought productivity gains to most
sectors of the economy and allowed a more diverse production in the country.

Final exergy intensity varied by ˘10% from its 40-year average while useful exergy intensity
increased. The differences of the evolution path of final exergy and useful exergy intensities show,
on the one hand, that useful exergy intensity was more influenced by the structural transition from
a generally protectionist to an export-led open economy and, on the other hand, that final exergy
intensity was more influenced by economic fluctuations.

The upward trend of useful exergy intensity reflects that the economy became more dependent
on useful exergy per unit of economic output over the studied period. However, the results also show
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that this increasing trend slowed down after 1990, which suggests that useful exergy intensity will
eventually stop growing.

Energy policy design for developing countries undergoing or starting the process of
industrialization need therefore to focus on: (1) improvements in the final-to-useful efficiency, especially
of the transportation sector and (2) measures to increase the productivity of useful exergy, though
further research is needed to understand and identify the factors that mostly influence the evolution
of the useful exergy productivity. In addition, the substitution of fossil energy carriers to electricity
for final energy uses can bring further improvements in the final-to-useful efficiency in every sector.
However, this might not be true for the overall primary-to-useful efficiency as it also accounts for
the conversion efficiency of electricity generation processes. Therefore, further research should also
focus on including the three levels of energy use (primary, final and useful) into the analysis of
energy transitions.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/1996-1073/9/7/488/s1.
Excel File: Useful exergy Mexico 1971 to 2009.
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Abbreviations

The following abbreviations are used in this manuscript:

UE Useful exergy
UEAM Useful exergy accounting methodology
HTH High temperature heat
MTH Medium temperature heat
LTH Low temperature heat
ESOU energy sector own use
GDP Gross domestic product
PPP Purchasing power parity
AAGR Average annual growth rate
INEGI National Institute of Statistics and Geography
IEA International Energy Agency
FAO Food and Agriculture Organization

Appendix A

Table A1 presents the main economic events during the period under study.

Table A1. 1971–2009 timeline.

Interval Year Events

1971–1982

1970s Last round of import substitution industrialization policies;

1970 40% of the population remained without electricity

1973 Arab oil embargo

1974 Beginning of the oil boom in the country

1976 Economic deceleration; productivity loss in non-oil industries [99]

1977 Large oil discoveries in the Gulf of Mexico
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Table A1. Cont.

Interval Year Events

1982–1988

1980s
Economic stagnation
Policies to reduce protectionism [94,103].

1982
Oil boom peak (1000 million barrels a year [60])
Sudden drop of international oil prices [59,94,102].
Economic crisis: Contraction of 0.5% and unemployment doubled

1983 Banking system nationalization

1988–2001

1988–1994
Abolition of import licensing [98,103]
Institutional updating for economic opening

1990 87% electricity coverage [45,65]

1994 The North-American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA)

1994–1995 Dutch disease driven economic crisis

1995–1997 Export-led economic recovery [94].

2000 98% electricity coverage [45,65]

2001–2008
2001 Large surge in international oil prices

2001–2007 Oil export driven increase in public investment

2008–2009 2008 World economic crisis that severely hit the U.S., the major
commercial partner of Mexico.

Appendix B

Tables B1–B4 show the assumptions for allocation to useful exergy categories of each energy
carrier by sector. These assumptions were mainly estimated by Serrenho, Warr, Sousa, Ayres and
Domingos [25] based on the sectoral information about processes, technology and efficiency from
Harvey [55]. However, Serrenho’s et al. assumptions were complemented with the works of Ayres
and Warr [20], Warr, Ayres, Eisenmenger, Krausmann and Schandl [21], De Beer, Blok and Worrell [83]
and D’Angelo, Paz and Cardenas [70].

Table B1. Energy sector own use: Final exergy allocation assumptions.

Sub-Sector Energy Carrier Category Carrier Type Useful Exergy Category

Coal mines Coal and coal products MTH a

Oil and gas extraction

Oil and oil products Crude oil MTH

Natural gas Mechanical drive

Electricity According to
Appendix C

Coke ovens Coal and coal products HTH a

Refineries

Oil and oil products

Refinery gas MTH
LPG MTH

Motor gas Mechanical drive
Diesel Mechanical drive

Fuel oil MTH
Bitumen MTH

Petro coke MTH
Non-specified MTH

Natural gas MTH

Electricity According to
Appendix C

Power producer plants Electricity According to
Appendix C
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Table B1. Cont.

Sub-Sector Energy Carrier Category Carrier Type Useful Exergy Category

CHP and heat plants Electricity According to
Appendix C

Non-specified energy
Oil and oil products Kerosene MTH

Electricity According to
Appendix C

a HTH and MTH stand for high and medium temperature heat, respectively.

Table B2. Industrial sector: Final exergy allocation assumptions.

Sub-Sector Energy Carrier Category Carrier Type Useful Exergy Category

Iron and steel

Coal and coal products HTH a

Oil and oil products

LPG HTH
Kerosene HTH
Gas diesel Mechanical drive

Fuel oil HTH
Petro coke HTH

Natural gas HTH

Electricity According to
Appendix C

Chemical/petrochemical

Oil and oil products

LPG 50% HTH/50% MTH a

Gas diesel Mechanical drive
Fuel oil 50% HTH/50% MTH

Petro coke 50% HTH/50% MTH

Natural gas 50% HTH/50% MTH

Electricity According to
Appendix C

Non-ferrous metals

Oil and oil products LPG 50% HTH/50% MTH
Gas diesel Mechanical drive

Natural gas 50% HTH/50% MTH

Electricity According to
Appendix C

Non-metallic minerals

Coal and coal products 50% HTH/50% MTH

Oil and oil products
Gas diesel Mechanical drive

Fuel oil 50% HTH/50% MTH
Petro coke 50% HTH/50% MTH

Natural gas 50% HTH/50% MTH

Electricity According to
Appendix C

Transport equipment

Oil and oil products Gas diesel Mechanical drive
Fuel oil 50% HTH/50% MTH

Natural gas 50% HTH/50% MTH

Electricity According to
Appendix C

Machinery Oil and oil products

LPG 50% HTH/50% MTH
Gas diesel Mechanical drive

Fuel oil 50% HTH/50% MTH
Petro coke 50% HTH/50% MTH
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Table B2. Cont.

Sub-Sector Energy Carrier Category Carrier Type Useful Exergy Category

Mining and quarrying

Coal and coal products 50% HTH/50% MTH

Oil and oil products
LPG 50% HTH/50% MTH

Gas diesel Mechanical drive
Fuel oil 50% HTH/50% MTH

Natural gas 50% HTH/50% MTH

Electricity According to
Appendix C

Food and tobacco

Oil and oil products
LPG LTH a

Gas diesel Mechanical drive
Fuel oil LTH

Combustible renewables LTH

Natural gas LTH

Electricity According to
Appendix C

Paper, pulp and printing

Oil and oil products
LPG LTH

Gas diesel Mechanical drive
Fuel oil LTH

Combustible renewables LTH

Natural gas LTH

Electricity According to
Appendix C

Construction

Oil and oil products Gas diesel Mechanical drive

Electricity According to
Appendix C

Textile and leather Electricity According to
Appendix C

Non-specified

Coal and coal products 50% HTH/50% MTH

Oil and oil products

LPG 50% HTH/50% MTH
Kerosene 50% HTH/50% MTH
Gas diesel Mechanical drive

Fuel oil 50% HTH/50% MTH
Petro coke 50% HTH/50% MTH

Other non-conventional Solar/wind LTH

Combustible renewables LTH

Natural gas 50% HTH/50% MTH

Electricity According to
Appendix C

a HTH, MTH and LTH stand for high, medium and low temperature heat, respectively.

Table B3. Transportation sector: Final exergy allocation assumptions.

Sub-Sector Energy Carrier Category Carrier Type Useful Exergy Category

Road
Oil and oil products

LPG Mechanical drive
Motor gas Mechanical drive

Diesel Mechanical drive

Natural gas Mechanical drive

Rail
Oil and oil products Diesel Mechanical drive

Electricity Mechanical drive

Domestic navigation Oil and oil products Diesel Mechanical drive
Fuel Oil Mechanical drive

Domestic aviation Oil and oil products Diesel Mechanical drive
Fuel Oil Mechanical drive

Non specified Oil and oil products Diesel Mechanical drive
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Table B4. Others sector: Final exergy allocation assumptions.

Sub-Sector Energy Carrier Category Carrier Type Useful Exergy Category

Residential

Oil and oil products LPG LTH a

Kerosene 70% Lighting/30% LTH before
1985 and 100% Lighting after

Natural gas LTH

Other non-conventional Solar/wind LTH

Combustible renewables LTH

Electricity According to Appendix C

Commerce/public
services

Oil and oil products
LPG LTH

Diesel Mechanical drive
Fuel oil LTH

Natural gas LTH

Other non-conventional Solar/wind LTH

Electricity According to Appendix C

Agriculture/forestry
Oil and oil products

LPG LTH
Kerosene LTH

Diesel Mechanical drive

Electricity According to Appendix C

Non-specified
(e.g., public lighting) Electricity According to Appendix C

a LTH stands for low temperature heat.

Appendix C

Disaggregate information about electric use in Mexico for the studied period is scarce and lacks
detail. There are few data points available from reliable sources [105–109], hence studies focused on
U.S. electric use [72,75] were used to estimate the allocation of electric use per economic sector.

Large differences exist between the productive structures, energy intensity and wealth of Mexico
and the United States. However, due to their geographical proximity, technology, resources and capital
have been flowing faster from the U.S. to Mexico in the past century than to other developing nations.
Therefore, we assumed that the share of electricity use, as well as the final-to-useful efficiencies of
the industrial, energy and other (except the residential) sectors (electricity uses by the transportation
sector are negligible), have a 30-year lag when compared with those of the U.S. This value was defined
by the years after 1970 that Mexico took to reach the level of full electrification [65]. The time lag was
applied to Ayres, Ayres and Pokrovsky’s [72] data of U.S. shares and efficiencies of functional electric
uses for the abovementioned sectors.

For the residential sector, we took a different approach, related to three variables: rural-to-urban
population ratio, electricity access and ownership of household appliances. Based on these variables,
data from U.S. were compared to Mexico’s [46,65,74,77]: Mexico lagged behind the U.S. in electricity
access for about 40 years in 1960, though by 2010 it had caught up. In addition, the share of rural
population in Mexico was 40% in 1970, which was the same as in the U.S. in 1940, yet by 2010 both
countries had the same share of rural population (20% of the total population). Finally, regarding
household indicators such as internet and computers penetration, a large difference remains, e.g.,
76% compared with 25% in computer penetration in 2010, though this difference is exponentially
decreasing [71,76]. Therefore, for the period 1940–2010, we assumed an initial time lag of 40 years
in 1970 but decreasing linearly to 10 years by 2010 for residential electric uses. This 10-year lag
accounts for the difference in household indicators. The time lag was applied to Ayres, Ayres and
Pokrovsky’s [72] data of U.S. shares and efficiencies of functional electric uses for the residential sector.

Figure C1 shows the final estimates of functional electric use shares of total electric use for Mexico,
which were built as done by [72].
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The allocation of functional electric use into useful exergy categories is as follows: LTH,
HTH and lighting electric uses are allocated to their homologous useful exergy categories. C&E
and electrochemical electrical uses are allocated to other electric uses. Finally, All Motors belong
to mechanical drive. Figure C2 shows the useful exergy share of total electric uses by useful
exergy category.Energies 2016, 9, 488 23 of 27 
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